GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract
Orders issued.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SPECIAL A) DEPARTMENT
G.O. (Rt) No. 4261/2018/GAD Dated, Thiruvananthapuram 28/06/2018

Read:- 1. Letter No.CA-14/2018 dated 25.03.2018 from Shri. Gokul. G.R IAS.

ORDER

Shri. Gokul. G.R IAS(KL:2011), District Collector, Idukki is granted Ex-India Study Leave from 29.08.2018 to 28.08.2020 for pursuing two years Masters in Public Affairs Program at the Princeton University in the USA, on the following conditions:

i. Shri. Gokul. G.R IAS shall execute a bond as per regulation 9 of the All India Services (Study Leave) Regulations, 1960 for the period of the study leave before proceeding on leave;

ii. The leave salary of Shri. Gokul. G.R IAS during the period of Study Leave will be regulated under Regulation 10 of the AIS(Study Leave) Regulations and borne by the State Governments. The leave salary will be drawn by debit to the Head of account under which the pay and allowances of District Collector, Idukki is met;

iii. He shall not be allowed to take up foreign assignment/consultancy or any assignment with any non-government organization during the bond period;

iv. The Study Leave shall be subject to other conditions as indicated in the AIS(Study Leave) Regulations, 1960;

v. The officer shall provide e-mail address for communication to the Government of India and the State Government and shall intimate, change, if any in the mailing address from time to time;

vi. The officer shall submit full report on the work done after the completion of study;

vii. If fails to return to duty at the end of the period of leave or any extension authorized there to, he may be deemed to have resigned and that he foregoes right to any prior notice or any show cause notice, before the Government of India takes action in this regard on the basis of continued absence from the duties under rule 7(2) of the AIS (Leave) Rules, 1955.
viii. Other clearances, viz., political angle from Ministry of External affairs and FCRA from MHA, if required, should be obtained.

(By Order of the Governor)
M.C. VALSALAKUMARAN,
ADDITIONAL SECRETARY.

To
The Principal Accountant General (Audit) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Accountant General (A & E) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Secretary, Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions,
   Department of Personnel and Training, Government of India.
The General Administration (SC) Department.
The District Collector, Collectorate, Idukki.
(For uploading in the website www.gadsplais.kerala.gov.in).

Copy to:
The Chief Principal Secretary to the Chief Minister.
The Private Secretary to the Chief Minister.
The Private Secretary to the Minister(Revenue).
The Special Secretary to the Chief Secretary.
PA to Additional Chief Secretary, Revenue and Housing.
PA to Principal Secretary, General Administration Department.
PA to Additional Secretary, General Administration (Spl A&C) Department
Stock File/Office Copy.

Forwarded/ By Order,
Section Officer.